
From start to installation, your designer will 
team up with you and bring your dreams to 

reality.

Free Design Service, a $200 Value!

MATTRESS

EVENT

NO INTEREST FOR 60
MONTHS WITH EQUAL

PAYMENTS
Subject to Credit Approval.  Restrictions apply. See store for details.*

Queen Mattresses 
from$399

Sleepless in Havasu

FREE Gift with your Purchase 

up to $300 Michael Alan Gift Card 
for Accessories or Furniture  from Michael Alan

There is still time to make a donation to help fund low cost mammograms in our area.  Go to the Love Our Community area of this 
web site and click to make your donantion.  And thank you from the entire Michael Alan family. 



Dozens of 
Mattresses 
on display for 
you to try out.

Sleep First Class Every Night

Up to $500 Off!
Up to $500 Off!

PLUS Gift Card!



Sleep up to 8 degrees Cooler!

NO NO NO
MINIMUM  

PURCHASE
DOWN 

PAYMENT
INTEREST 

FOR

60
MONTHS*

* No interest for 60 months with equal payments: The monthly payment is calculated by dividing the purchase amount plus tax and any fees by 60.  Other transactions 
including fees and other charges may affect the overall monthly payment amount.  Standard account terms apply to non-promotional purchases.  New accounts:  Stan-
dard Purchase APR 29.99%.  The minimum interest charges $1. Existing account holders, see your credit agreement for applicable terms.  No other offers apply.  Prior 
purchases excluded and the account must be in good standing. The advertised monthly payment amounts are calculated based upon purchase balance only and do not 
include tax or delivery or other charges which may be included in the actual amount financed.  Offer subject to credit approval.  See store for details.  Customary depos-
its may be required on special order items.

SEE IT.  LIKE IT.
TAKE IT HOME TODAY

Over $2,000,000 in in-stock inventory ready  
for immediate pickup or delivery!



Ask about our FREE DESIGN SERVICE, a $200 Value!
Our incredibly talented designers will work with you at our store or in your home to put together the look you want.  Leanr more at
 MichaelAlanAz.com, or stop by our showroom.

Having the right bed pillows is not only comforting, they play an important role in supporting 
the intricate structures of the head, neck, shoulders, hips, and spine. ... Pillows serve to keep 
the upper body in alignment during sleep, relieving pressure and counterbalancing the 
points in the body.

The Mattress Store at Michgael Alan has a variety of pillows for you to try to find the right 
pillow for the way you sleep.

Does my choice of pillow really 
matter all that much?

Can a different set of sheets help 
me sleep better?

Bed linens are a key element to a great night’s sleep. The quality of your sheets can make all 
the difference for comfortable sleep. At night, our body expends heat and it is important to 
choose bedding that doesn’t trap the heat. ... We spend just under seven years of that time 
trying to get to sleep.

The Mattress Store at Michgael Alan will help you put together your entire sleep set to give 
you maximum comfort and a great nights sleep.

Experience customized comfort and support
Every Serta iComfort mattress is compatible with a Serta adjustable foundation, allowing you to elevate the head and foot of the mattress for optimal comfort when you are reading, 
checking emails watching television or just relaxing, plus, select bases offer new luxury features including our breakthrough Serta® SleepGPS™ with SleepTracker Technology™ in our 
most advanced model.

We have a team of professional delivery persons trained to carefully get your new purchase 
in your home on time so you can enjoy. They will fully assemble and move your items so they 
are just where you want them. 
Need an old piece taken downstairs or disposed of? No problem, we can do it. 
Would you like that recliner that is too good to throw away, taken to the auction or donated 
to a local charity? We’d be happy to do that as well and take care of the paperwork


